Resource 12a.

I would/wouldn’t mind this happening to me... Statements



Receiving a party invite in a text



Someone sharing an embarrassing video of me made at a
sleep over party



Positive facebook feedback on a posting



50 likes on my new online profile photo



Someone filming me on their camera without my
knowledge



Fun selfies in my online photo album



A flattering selfie posted online



Someone sharing my photo without asking



Sharing fun photos of friends online



A text asking me to send a naked selfie



Picture of me and my boyfriend/girlfriend together
smiling shared with friends



Sending a naked photo of a friend to other friends



My friend asking me to take a photo of him/her in their
underwear



Picture of me online with my family at a wedding



Seeing a picture of my classmates in school, on
twitter



Making a naked selfie and keeping it on my phone



My school friends seeing a semi-naked photo of me



Receiving a text that says, “I think you’re sexy”!





Receiving a film clip from a friend of him/her
singing and playing the guitar

A member of my family seeing a semi naked picture of
me



My friends seeing an unflattering photo of me online



Posting a video of me competing in a sports event



Someone posting online, a picture of me in my underwear



Mean comments about my appearance posted online



Accidentally finding an indecent picture online



Receiving a naked photo of someone on my phone



Sending a photo of me in my underwear to a friend



Photo of me in my swimsuit stored on my phone



Someone sending me a link to a porn site



A picture of me and my boyfriend/ girlfriend
kissing shared online



Someone sending me a video of someone I know behaving
in a sexual way



Receiving a semi-naked selfie from a school friend

